Western Weekly:

18th October 2014

Colleagues,
This week we carried out a force wide operation to target hare coursing activities. Unfortunately, or perhaps
fortunately, having put everything in place for the operation, PC Rain intervened and no activity was seen. We
will continue to conduct this type of operation over the coming months to target different types of rural crime.
The Country Watch team will be undergoing some structural changes over the coming six months or so which
will see me taking responsibility for Country Watch officers over the whole County. Whilst this may sound like
taking on a lot of extra work, in fact it will result in the whole team working more closely together and provide
the opportunity to bring the team together to run operations as we have done this week. More on this as plans
are published.
Kind Regards

Debby Holman
Western Country Watch Sergeant

Rural Theft










11/10
11/10
11/10
12/10
13/10
13/10
14/10
15/10
15/10

Eastleigh
Garden shed forced open and nothing stolen.
Eastleigh
Garage forced open and a vehicle within damaged – nothing stolen.
Hamble
A quantity of boat batteries stolen from a secure waste bin.
Sherfield English Three chickens stolen from secure garden.
Hamble
An Optimus Nautivela sailing dingy with id# GRB5415 stolen from an insecure storage yard.
Romsey
Garage/Stable broken into, unconfirmed if anything stolen as yet
Fordingbridge Wooden Garage doors forced open, lawnmower has been stolen
Ringwood
Chainsaw stolen from a stable
Bransgore
Chainsaw stolen from wooden shed, in rear of garden.

Suspicious Vehicles/Vehicles of interest
(Please be mindful that the driver’s of these vehicles may be going about their lawful business)


16/10

Exbury



16/10

Romsey

Silver Subaru Legacy N831PUD has been sighted in suspicious circumstances in the Exbury and
Sowley estate areas
Blue and yellow Vauxhall combo van looking closely at domestic garages, no offences disclosed.

Theft From Motor Vehicle









11/10
11/10
11/10
11/10
12/10
13/10
14/10
17/10

Romsey
Brockenhurst
Brockenhurst
New Milton
Lymington
Hamble
Godshill
West Tytherley

Passenger side window smashed and handbag stolen from view.
Handbags stolen from boot, rear window smashed to obtain, car parked in a Forest car park.
Rucksack stolen from front of car, containing purse and other items, car parked in Forest car park.
Wallet stolen from car whilst parked unattended in New Forest car park.
Rear window smashed and electrical items as well as purse stolen. Location New Forest car Park.
Front and Rear number plates stolen on vehicle.
Bag stolen containing purse and medication for dog.
Nearside passenger window smashed and handbag stolen from behind passenger seat

Off Road Vehicles


14/10

Lordswood

Two motorcycles heard racing around private woodlands.

Fly tipping
Fly tipping is no longer dealt with by Police; all reports of fly-tipping should be made to Local Authority

08/10/2014

Fly Tipping

Fridge, cupboards, mattresses

09/10/2014

Fly Tipping

Household waste

09/10/2014
10/10/2014

Fly Tipping
Fly Tipping

10/10/2014

Fly Tipping

13/10/2014

Fly Tipping

Household waste, names and
addresses found. Linked to
another fly tip at Thorney Hill
Armchair
Household waste, glass and
sofa's
Concrete and Tarmac, 2 large
bags

Fly Tipping

Green waste keeper sent to
check if it’s poisonous, will tape
around if it is.

14/10/2014

Thorney Hill
Osmonds
Bushes
Barrow Moor
Goatspen
Holmsley
Wood
Vereley

Crockford

Animal Accidents
DETAILS OF ROAD TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
Week commencing MONDAY 6th OCTOBER 2014
Day
Friday

Date
10/10/2014

Time
9:30 pm

Details
Pony - Nothing Found

Location
Hawkhill - B3055 (E)

Agister
R Maton

